I. INTRODUCTION
The use of indoor location positioning systems has risen significantly in recent years. They are widely used in areas such as health care centers, smart homes and shopping malls. Location positioning with a high level of accuracy in indoor environments is proven to be challenging [1] . Indoor positioning systems utilizing electromagnetic waves and received signal strengths suffer from multipath effects which reduces the positioning accuracy considerably.
There are many indoor positioning solutions in the literature using various techniques and technologies such as vision, infrared, ultrasound, WLAN/Wi-Fi, RFID and ultrawide-band, to perform accurate positioning. The positing accuracy for methods utilizing Received Signal Strength (RSS) from WiFi access ports or Bluetooth tags is limited due to the nature of electromagnetic wave propagation in indoor environments. To increase the positioning accuracy to less than a meter in these methods custom designed devices are commonly needed [2] . However, using such devices increases the costs considerably. There is need to a cost-effective and easy to use indoor positioning solution with a high accuracy.
Smartphones have already become a daily necessity for many across the globe, a practical and low cost indoor solution can utilize smartphone resources. The audio system in a typical smartphone can deliver audio signals with frequencies higher than 16 KHz. Such audio signals can be used to implement an acoustic positioning system for indoor environments [3] .
In the proposed method in this work, a new hybrid indoor positioning method is developed in which only a smartphone is required at the user side for indoor localization. In the fine positioning mode, short audio wave pulses are transmitted through smartphones. Low cost BLE audio receivers in the environment receive the transmitted signals. Then the positioning system measures the time differences of arrival (TDoA) of the audio signals at different locations to calculate the cellphone position. The audio receivers are synchronized through sub-1 GHz RF signals to ensure a high positioning accuracy. To improve the system's performance against environment noise, a band pass filter is utilized and a pattern recognition algorithm is developed. The communication between the positioning system and nearby smartphones is performed through BLE tags to reduce the power consumption. The use of BLE tags for localization allows the integration of the proposed positioning system with internet of things (IoT) networks.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II explains the principal of operation for the proposed localization method and its operation modes. Section III covers the details of the implemented acoustic positioning system. The experimental measurement results are presented in section IV and section V summarizes the results and presents the conclusions.
II. GENERAL POSITIONING METHOD

A. Dual Mode Positioning
The proposed system combines a coarse positing method using RSS with a fine positioning technique using acoustic signals. A smartphone application is developed to implement the positioning algorithm. As shown in Fig. 1 , the indoor area is divided into grids, each grid is covered with BLE tags used as audio receivers. These tags can switch between BLE broadcasting mode and audio sampling mode. By default, the positioning is performed in the coarse mode using the RSS based method. If a more accurate positioning is needed, the user sends a request by the application on the smartphone to switch the mode of nearby BLE tags to the audio sampling mode. Then acoustic signals are used for multilateralization for a centimeter-level positioning accuracy.
B. System Architecture
The proposed positioning system includes audio receivers and BLE access points. The audio receivers and BLE access points are both BLE tags with different firmware. The acoustic signal is generated by user's smartphone for positioning. As shown in Fig.1 , each grid in the diagram is covered by four audio receivers and one BLE access point, the audio receivers with known positions serve as anchor points. These receivers periodically broadcast BLE packet to allow users to perform coarse positioning. For the coarse positioning in this work, the RSS weighted average is implemented to achieve meter-level positioning accuracy [4] .
III. FINE POSITIONING APPROACH
A. Multilateration Positioning
Smartphone operating systems have audio latency problems that limit their application for accurate time measurement. The elapsed time between a smartphone's audio code execution and the time when the audio is actually played cannot be accurately determined [5] . As a result, in the proposed method in this work instead of the time-of-arrival the Time Difference of Arrival (TDoA) is used for positioning [6] . In the proposed method the distance differences between each audio receiver to the smartphone are required. Fig. 2 illustrates a smartphone and audio receiver's coordinates in a typical indoor environment. Audio receivers serve as anchor points and their x, y, z coordinates are known. These coordinates in Fig. 2 can be described as follows: v indicates the sound speed considered to be 340 m/s, and t1-t4 indicate the prorogation time from a smartphone to different receivers. It can be seen from the above equations that accurate TDoA measurement is the key for accurate positioning.
We used Chan algorithm [7] to solve the equations. Equation [1] - [3] can be rewritten as: To make sure that equation [4] can yield the final solution, matrix A has to be invertible which requires a proper placement of the audio receivers. In practice, TDoA measured values have errors, if the errors are too big compared to the grid area, d1 becomes unsolvable. Simulation results show that increasing the audio receivers' number from 4 to 5 can largely improve both the algorithm's robustness and the positioning accuracy when TDoA values have relatively large errors. In this case for equation [4] , the least square method can be used to achieve an optimal solution for x, y, z. However, further increase in the number of audio receivers doesn't have a considerable effect on the robustness and accuracy. In this paper, we used 4 audio receivers in each grid. The above algorithm can achieve a balance between reliability and the computational costs, thus it can be implemented in smartphones.
B. TDoA Measurement
The accuracy of TDoA measurements is of great importance in the proposed indoor positioning system. Fig. 3 shows an audio signal sampled by two audio receivers. The time between the two dash lines in Fig. 3 is the time difference of arrival. The proposed system uses the following algorithm for real-time audio signal processing to measure TDoAs. Once a BLE access point receives the command from a smartphone, it wakes up four adjacent BLE audio receivers. The receivers turn on in the audio sampling mode and all of them sample the incoming acoustic signal simultaneously. The BLE audio receivers process the current sampled block of audio data while sampling the next block. This is to ensure that the audio receivers only detect the first arrival of the audio signals from smartphones which in return eliminates the audio signal multipath effects.
To make sure that the receivers sample the audio data simultaneously. An RF signal is used between audio receivers to achieve an accurate time synchronization. The RF signal runs at 868MHz which will not interference with the BLE communications using 2.4GHz frequency band. The RF core in the sensortags, used as BLE audio receivers, is capable of low power communication and handling RF signals [8] .
During the synchronization, the RF transmitter sends a packet containing a time stamp indicating when the RF signal is transmitted, the packet also contains a grid identifier. Initially. The RF receiver looks for incoming RF signal for the purpose of synchronization. Once the BLE tags are synchronized, they only communicate at certain point of time, this can save power consumption largely [9] .
A relatively high accuracy can be achieved using the above synchronization approach. Experimental results indicate that the time synchronization error is less than 30.52μs which corresponds to the distance measurement error less than 1.04cm.
C. Audio Signal Arrival Detection
An accurate TDoA measurement relies on both accurate time synchronization and proper audio signal arrival detection. However, a proper audio signal arrival detection in a noisy environment is challenging. In the proposed system, a filter at the audio receiver is used to decrease the environment noise. A 2nd-order butterworth band pass filter is designed to limit the noise. Experimental measurement results indicate that the environmental noise is decreased by more than 50dB using the implemented filter. The filter algorithm was optimized to reduce the required processing power from the BLE audio receiver. The optimized filter increases the filtering efficiency by 300%. Experiment results show that prior to the optimization it takes around 16ms to filter one block of audio data while the audio receiver uses about 9ms to sample one block audio data. The optimized filter takes only about 4ms to process one block of audio data which is shorter than the sampling time of one audio data block, so the optimized filter guarantees the real-time audio processing. Some indoor events, like metal door slamming can generate high frequency noise entering 17 KHz frequency band and a preset threshold is not enough to filter out all environment noise to detect audio signal's arrival properly in a noisy environment. Moreover, the low-power micro-controller in our system doesn't have enough memory space and processing power to process the entire audio pulse emitted from a smartphone. Therefore, the correlation algorithm to determine the audio signal's time difference of arrival [10] can't be deployed in our system.
To address the problem, a smartphone app is designed in which the audio signal's volume increases continuously once the smartphone starts playing the audio pulse. Moreover, the audio signal's frequency is chosen to be one third of the sampling frequency so the received audio data has 3 distinctly separated branches, i.e. upper, middle and lower branches. Fig.  4 shows the received audio signal's waveform while Fig. 5 indicates the noise signal near 17 KHz, it can be seen that the designed audio pulse has its unique waveform, the difference between upper and lower sides of audio data increases gradually after the starting point, also the difference between either middle and upper or middle and lower sides increases gradually. The audio receivers sample 60 consecutive audio data points after the first audio data point exceeds a preset threshold. Then it checks to see if the received signal's waveform matches the reference signal stored in the memory to distinguish between the desired audio signal and the environmental noise. In a very noisy environment, the desired audio pulse's waveform is degraded by noises at the 17 KHz band. To improve the audio recognition rate in such environments, a moving average filter can be implemented to smooth the received audio waveform. This method will increase the possibility of detecting the transmitted audio signal since its pattern is based on a consecutively changing audio data [11] .
IV. EXPERIMENTAL VALIDATION
A. System Prototype
To conduct experimental measurements, a multiplatform application using Apache Cordova framework was developed and installed on an Android based smartphone. CC1350 Sensor tags from Texas Instruments (TI) were used as access points and audio receivers. The sensor tag has a low-power micro- controller and works with a coin battery, however it has powerful radio components which can support dual band wireless communication at 868 MHz and 2.4GHz. Fig. 6 shows a sensor tag used in this work. The firmware of sensor tags was modified to implement the filter and control modules using TI development kit and Code Composer Studio platform.
The developed app can switch between the coarse positioning mode and the fine positioning mode. In the fine positioning mode, the app utilizes smartphone's speaker to send short audio waves. Fig. 7 shows the screenshot of the developed smartphone app.
B. Experiment Setup
As shown in Fig. 8, 4 audio receivers are placed at known locations and a BLE access point is placed at the middle. The experiment was conducted in a quiet environment and a noisy environment. A sound player was placed near the audio receivers playing a recording to simulate the environmental background noise during the experiment.
C. Experiment Results
The experiments were conducted in the second floor of Centre for Engineering Innovation (CEI) building at the University of Windsor for both quiet and noisy environments.
For the quiet environment, users "x" and "y" coordinates were measured with the mean absolute error of 1.64cm and 1.90cm respectively. In a noisy environment, the mean absolute error for "x" and "y" coordinates elevate to 1.81 cm, 2.46 respectively. Fig. 9 shows the results in a quiet environment while Fig. 10 illustrates the results for a noisy environment at different locations. It can be seen that in both noisy and quiet environments the system can achieve centimeter level accuracy. The error for both x and y coordinates falls below 3cm indicating an overall good positioning accuracy.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this work a new indoor positioning systems for smartphones is presented. The proposed system utilizes the received signal strength method for coarse positioning and uses near-ultrasound for fine positioning. The proposed solution is optimized to reduce the power consumption and the positioning error. Experimental measurement results using Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE) tags indicate that the proposed localization system support a high positioning accuracy in indoor environments with less than 3cm positioning error. The implemented prototype system uses only BLE sensors and a smartphone app for positioning to reduce the implementation costs.
